Long Okura Attorneys At Law Announces Utah
Divorce Mediation Services
June 19, 2014
Salt Lake City, Utah: Continuing the commitment to assist Utah residents in swiftly resolving their
Family Law claims, Long Okura - Attorneys At Law, an established law firm specializing in Family
Law, announces the establishment of Utah divorce Mediation Services with unique qualities that give
divorcing parties the option to expedite and settle disputed cases without resorting to costly and time
consuming lawsuits.
"This process is needed to give families control over their legal issues and reduce the stress and
intimidation of litigation,” said Rebecca Long Okura. This mediation program is an opportunity to
expediently resolve outstanding issues so that participants can continue to rebuild their lives. “In our
mediation process, people focus on the future and learn communication skills that help them avoid
conflict going forward,” said Rebecca Long Okura
Divorce and custody Mediation Services will allow clients to receive a Utah court-rostered mediator
with extensive training and experience. Clients can quickly book their appointment online via
http://longokura.com/utah-mediation/, allowing them to schedule at their own convenience.
Unlike other mediators, Long Okura books only one mediation per day. Therefore you never have to
worry about waiting for your mediator to finish a previous session that is running longer than
expected, or feeling rushed to wrap up your session when you are not ready.
In a setting with neutral, knowledgeable mediators, clients of Long Okura work jointly to come up with
mutual agreements allowing both parties to move forward from a difficult situation independently and
optimistically. “We are happy to bring mediation services to our firm to help people create their own
solutions for far less than would be spent in court. At Long Okura - Attorneys At Law, we have a
proven process to help you get through your unresolved issues in an efficient and effective way. We
are Attorney Mediators who want you to focus on the future and reach lasting agreements,” said
Rebecca Long Okura.
With large spacious offices, Long Okura provides privacy to all clients, free parking, and flexible
business hours that meet client needs. Clients visiting the office have access to amenities including
high speed wifi access, snacks, soft drinks, coffee/espresso, and complimentary meals.
About Long Okura - Attorneys At Law
Long Okura - Attorneys At Law is a Family Law practice with experience in Divorce, Family, and
Probate Law. They are experienced lawyers and trained domestics mediators who have been
practicing Family Law since 2000. Learn more about divorce mediation from Long Okura-Attorneys At
Law by visiting the company’s website at http://longokura.com.
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